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LG girls’ basketball continues to thrive on the court
by Jessica Blough

but JV managed to overcome the Vikings and win. The girls headed
to Gunn on Feb. 4 for their first game this month. Varsity defeated
Gunn, 43-28, as did JV, 46-26. The varsity and JV teams faced off
against Wilcox on Feb. 6 in a special game to honor senior Tessa
Davis. Spectators were encouraged to wear purple in her memory.
Both teams also took on Saratoga for the second time this season
on Feb. 11 at Saratoga.
The lady Wildcats continue to spectacularly represent LGHS as
their season progresses. Varsity currently has a record of 13 wins
and 6 losses, and JV has won a total of 17 games with only 2 losses.
However, both of their losses were against teams that are in a different league, so JV is currently undefeated in their league. Only three
regular season games remain for the teams this year. Come support the
girls their senior night on Feb. 13 against Los Altos in the Large Gym!

Culture Editor

Now beginning their third month of games, the LGHS girls’ basketball team is playing fantastically on their home court and away.
Though they are nearing the end of this year’s season, this has only
made the team’s will play harder as they fight for a strong finish and
a shot at the postseason.
On Jan. 14, the JV and varsity Wildcats played Gunn at home.
Though the varsity team suffered a narrow loss, 37-39, the JV team
took an astounding 70-19 lead and won the game. Just two days later,
the teams traveled to Wilcox and brought home a victory. Varsity
crushed Wilcox 48-27, and JV won 50-31.
On Jan. 21, the Wildcats faced LGHS’s school rival, Saratoga, in
the LGHS Large Gym. The last time the Wildcats faced the Falcons,

both varsity and JV suffered losses by no more than eight points.
Last year’s results were very motivating for the team this year as they
tried to take back victory. After a thrilling game, the varsity team
earned a slim lead over the Falcons and finished victorious with a
score of 45-42, stealing the title of the best girl’s basketball team in
the district from Saratoga. The JV team also triumphed over Saratoga,
beating them by a score of 39-29. Sophomore Caroline Brossart calls
beating Saratoga the best moment of the season because “after last
year, it felt good to be on the winning side again.”
Later the same week, the varsity team defeated Los Altos away
on Jan. 23, 46-43. JV also brought home a victory for the Wildcats,
crushing Los Altos by almost fifty points, 63-17. After a hard game
on Jan. 28, the varsity Wildcats lost to Palo Alto at home, 56-38,
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Boys’ Vball sets up for success NBA All Star Weekend
by Brian Schunk
Sports Editor

Coming off a disappointing 2014 season, the LGHS
boys’ volleyball team is primed for success. Having most
of the players from last year around for another season,
the boys have the look of an experienced squad and a
cohesive unit. In fact, their wealth of returning players
makes them the odds-on favorite to win the De Anza
League this year. Losing talent to graduation has hurt
last year’s top three teams: Mountain View, Monta Vista,
and Homestead. Los Gatos has fielded many requests
for non-league matches from strong teams all over the
Bay Area because “those teams expect us to win our
league,” according to varsity head coach Eric Rowell,
and playing a team that wins its league earns extra
points in CCS standings.
Commenting on the team’s outlook, senior Sam
Lewis said, “we are all really optimistic about this
season, and our goal is to win CCS.” Hard work will
be among the keys to success for the team this year,
according to captain senior Jacob Patterson, who
was taught the merits of hard work ever since joining

varsity as a freshman. Injuries have plagued the team
in the pre-season, but have not dampened the team’s
spirits. Everyone seems to be nursing some sort of
ailment this year, from senior Grant Goo recovering
from knee surgery to junior Vlad Pesic dealing with a
chronically jammed thumb, all the way to juniors Teo
Niemann and Aiden Drugge experiencing significant
back pain. Fortunately however, everyone should be
ready and healthy for the start of competition.
Returning players as well as newbies have improved
dramatically in the off-season, with the majority of
them playing at the club level this past fall. Under
coach Rowell, they will look to continue emphasizing
serving and passing as the most important parts of the
game. Look for Los Gatos to build its offense through
its middle attackers, as Pesic and Goo will be among
the tallest and most talented offensive weapons in the
league this year, each standing around 6’5” and having
played for the two best 17 year olds teams in Northern
California. Everyone should be looking forward to seeing
LGHS’ efforts come to fruition. Stay tuned to El Gato
News for the results.

by Brent Gingell
Web Editor

The NBA All-Star weekend is coming up this Fri., Feb. 13, through Sun., Feb. 15, with a
number of potentially exciting events in New York City. The weekend begins on Friday night
with the Celebrity Game followed by the Rising Stars Game. Saturday showcases four excellent
challenges: the shooting stars challenge, followed by the skills competition, the three-point
shootout, and the dunk competition. On Sunday the actual All-Star Game begins at 5:30PM.
The Golden State Warriors are sending their starting backcourt to the game, Stephen Curry
and Klay Thompson, who are participating in a number of events besides the actual competition. Both Thompson and Curry will be part of the three-point shootout. This will be Curry’s
fourth appearance in the competition, and despite being widely viewed as the league’s best
shooter, Curry has not won the contest yet. Curry has also been selected to the Shooting
Stars Challenge.

Swimming makes a splash
by Rowyn van Miltenburg
National Editor

On Feb. 6, the LGHS swim team hopped in the pool for the team’s first practice of the 2015 spring season.
During these first few weeks of practice, the team is working on getting back in shape and preparing for another
year of competition.
Returning swimmers and new additions are looking forward to the season ahead. Junior Steven Ho says, “I
really like the team atmosphere, and everyone here supports each other.” Ho is back for his third year on the
team and believes the team is “like one big family.”
Junior Serafina Chavez is a newcomer to the LGHS swim team after transferring from Notre Dame this year.
Just one week into practice Chavez said, “I can already tell that this is going to be an amazing season.” She
added, “Everyone is so excited to be here and work hard to achieve our goals!”
JV girls coach Rachel Peters is “most looking forward to meeting new swimmers, seeing everyone improve,
and most importantly, [enjoying] the camaraderie of our team.”
Peters explains, “The first few weeks of practice we are building endurance and working on stroke technique.”
As the team nears meets, “[they] will include speed work in [their] practices.”
The team’s first meet is the Palo Alto Spring Kick-off Invitational on March 6 and 7. The diving events and
500 yard freestyle will be held on Fri., March 6, and the rest of the meet will continue the following day.
When asked what her goals are for the season, Peters replied, “My goals for the team are the same every year.
I hope that our athletes will continue to swim throughout their lives and feel that their experience on our team
was one of their best high school memories.”
Peters also said one of her favorite parts of swim meets is watching the swimmers support one another. She
commented, “I love watching everyone cheer for their teammates!”
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Friday night hosts the the Celebrity Game and the Rising Stars Challenge. The Celebrity
Game includes celebrities like comedian Kevin Hart and former NBA players like Chris Mullin.
The event is usually fast-paced and has good showmanship. Also playing in the game is littleleaguer Mo’ne Davis, who caught national attention earlier this year during the Little League
World Series. The Rising Stars Challenge tends to be an interesting game allowing some young
talent a chance at impressing on the national stage. This year features a new format pitting
the American players against the players from around the world.
Saturday night is the start of the exciting contests with the shooting stars challenge. A
team of an NBA legend, NBA player, and WNBA player attempt to complete a series of shots
as fast as possible. Two-time defending champion team featuring current Heat All-Star Chris
Bosh, NBA legend Dominique Wilkins, and WNBA star Swin Cash looks to go for a three-peat this
year. The next competition is the skills challenge featuring All-Stars John Wall and Jeff Teague.
All of the top five players in three-point field goals made will be participating this year. The
dunk competition returns to its vintage format, allowing players unlimited time to complete
their best dunks. There is a lot of young promise and high profile players in these events.
The actual All-Star game occurs Sunday night but does not have any influence on the
league unlike the MLB All-Star game, which determines home field advantage for the World
Series. The game is an excellent opportunity to see all the best players in one place. The game
is often criticized for its customary lack of defense and intensity, but it is still an interesting
event to watch.
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